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Decision needed from
Randolph County parents
BY DANIEL KENNEDY

RANDOLPH COUNTY — A decision looms for parents of middle and
high school students in Randolph
County that will determine where children will spend the time remaining
before school returns to campus full
time at all county schools.
Stephen Gainey, RCSS superintendent, explained to students and parents in a Sept. 11 video chat that they
will have until tomorrow to decide
whether to participate in exclusively
remote learning or to join those on
campus who are engaging in a hybrid
instruction plan. After Sept. 25, students will continue on either Plan B,
a mix of remote and in-person instruction, or Plan C, exclusively remote

learning, until the state clears all students to return to campus full time.
Students will remain on their
assigned plan up until the state allows
school districts to bring middle and
high schoolers back to campus five
days a week.
“I’ve been asked several times today
if a child chooses [a plan], is that
going to be in place for the remainder
of the school year,” Gainey said in the
video chat. “Well, yes, right now it will
be in place for the remainder of the
school year. Because right now, all our
school system knows is that we’re on
Plan B [for middle and high schools],
as outlined by the state of North Carolina.
“However, I want to make sure all
parents and students know that if the

state of North Carolina allows us to go
to Plan A and bring all students back
to campus at the same time, we’re
going to do that.”
The two plans, B and C, that exist
currently, will “no longer exist” as
soon as RCSS gets the green light,
Gainey said. Additionally, traditional grading methods are in place for
the 2020-21 school year. The pass/fail
option implemented by the state in the
spring is no longer utilized.
The ultimate goal, Gainey said, is
to get everybody on school campuses
at the same time and to resume in a
business-as-usual fashion as soon as
possible.
“We will have school like we did
SEE PARENTS/PAGE A2

Archdale
to kick off
second
annual
celebration
BY DANIEL KENNEDY

ARCHDALE — In celebrating 50 years as a city,
Archdale held a series of
celebrations last year to
commemorate the occa sion.
This week, the city will
begin another celebration.
From this Saturday until
next Saturday in the 27263
zip code, the seven-day
span will mark “a week for
Archdale.”
City Manager Zeb Holden said the second annual
celebration will include 11
signature events to commemorate the occasion one
year after its anniversar y.
“This is a week loaded
with events and programs
for the community and an
oppor tunity for citizens
to under take fall clean ing tasks of their own,”
Holden said. “In shor t, it
is a chance for ever yone
to show great pride in the
place we call home.”
The city manager said
that careful consideration
was taken in the planning
of individual events, as city
staf f measured the impact
of COVID-19. Though the
SEE ARCHDALE/PAGE A4

THINGS TO DO
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After reported cases of COVID-19 surfaced at schools in the Archdale-Trinity area, including at Trindale Elementary, Randolph
County Schools implemented predetermined protocols in August and September. At the county’s school board meeting
Monday, the board approved full five-day instructional weeks for elementary schools beginning Oct. 12.

Randolph elementary
schools cleared for return
BY DANIEL KENNEDY

RANDOLPH COUNTY —
Choices for parents of elementary school children in
Randolph County shifted this
week.
With the announcement
by Gov. Roy Cooper that
grades K-5 are free to return
in October to a five-day-perweek schedule, Randolph
County cleared the way for
its schools to return to campus.
The RCSS Board of Education approved by a 4-3 vote
a plan that will open elementar y schools throughout
the county five days a week
starting Oct. 19.
“I would like some more
time,” RCSS Superintendent
Stephen Gainey said. “I think
the 19th would be better
than the 12th. … Doing the
right thing by our kids is taking more time to get the K-5
kids there. Whatever this
board decides, we’re going
to get behind wholeheartedly as a staff, but if we’re
going to get them more than
what they’re doing right
now, we don’t have to be the
first one to the show.

“I think the [October] 19th would be better than the
12th. … Doing the right thing by our kids is taking
more time to get the K-5 kids there. Whatever this
board decides, we’re going to get behind
wholeheartedly as a staff, but if we’re going to get
them more than what they’re doing right now, we
don’t have to be the first one to the show. We need
to be the ones to do it right.”

— Stephen Gainey
RCSS superintendent

“We need to be the ones to
do it right.”
Several board members
expressed the notion that
getting kids into classrooms
was the top priority. By that
token, a motion was made
and seconded to have elementar y schools open five
days a week beginning Oct.
19.
Board members Matthew
Lambeth, Todd Cutler, Brian
Biggs and Sharon Farlow
voted in favor of the measure. Chairman Gary Cook,
Fred Burgess and Tracy
Boyles voted against it.
After he was initially asked
whether schools could
be ready to return to a full
schedule Oct. 12, Gainey

said he’d like to have more
time.
“It is going to take several weeks to get bus routes
ready,” Gainey said. “It is
going to take several weeks
to reorganize school nutrition and get ready to serve
more meals.”
G o v. R o y C o o p e r
announced a plan earlier this
month that will allow school
districts in North Carolina
an opportunity to bring elementar y school students
back full time for classes
on campus in October. The
announcement left systems
across the state with the
decision of whether it is safe
to bring the youngest of students back on campus. Oct.

5 is the first day that public elementar y schools can
begin to return to Plan A.
Randolph County is currently operating within the
parameters of Plan B, which
of fers a hybrid option for
students to be in the classroom for two days and
learning remotely for three.
Plan C offers remote/online
instruction district-wide.
Meanwhile, for the
schools planning to return
to Plan A when cleared, no
capacity restrictions will be
in place. As many students
as were in classrooms prior
to the COVID-19 outbreak in
mid-March will be allowed to
return in October.
New safety measures will
remain in place, with daily
temperature checks and
health screenings required
to enter school buildings.
Face coverings are also here
to stay, and they will continue to be the student’s ticket
onto the school bus.
Cooper and Dr. Mandy
Cohen, secretar y of the
Nor th Carolina Depar tment of Health and Human
SEE SCHOOLS/PAGE A2

This year’s events
Saturday, Sept. 26 —
Fall litter sweep (7:30 to
9:30 a.m.)
Friday, Oct. 2 — First Friday
movie at the park — Hocus
Pocus (tickets sold out)
Saturday, Oct. 3— Free
e-recycle event at Creekside
Park (8 a.m. to 12 p.m.)
Saturday, Oct. 3 — Mayor’s
fitness challenge walking
event (9 a.m.)
Saturday, Oct. 3 —
Greenway and stream
education event (9 a.m. to
12 p.m.)
Saturday, Oct. 3 — Flower
garden statue experience
at Creekside Park (runs Oct.
3-30)
All week — Free disposal
of household waste at City
Yard on Old School Road
All week — Free mulch at
City Yard on Old School Road
All week — Pickleball and
open gym, as well as yoga,
zumba and line dancing
classes at Creekside Park.

COVID-19 UPDATE
Coronavirus cases reported
so far:
(NCDHH at press time)
N.C. cases: 195,549 (3,286
deaths)
Randolph County: 2,687 (51
deaths)
Guilford County: 8,209 (176
deaths)
Forsyth County: 6,850 (95
deaths)
Davidson County: 2,638 (34
deaths)
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Archdale man arrested on drug charges
BY STAFF REPORTS

HIGH POINT — An Archdale man was ar rested by
High Point police officers on
narcotics charges outside a
city hotel.
While patrolling near the
Budget Inn on Ardale Drive
last Thursday, a High Point
Police Depar tment of ficer
obser ved a black Mercur y
Cougar with a temporary tag

that appeared to be fictitious,
police said. After the car was
stopped, passenger Stan Millikan Davis, 45, of Archdale
was found to have an outstanding order for arrest for
failing to appear in court.
A search of the vehicle
found numerous items of
drug paraphernalia, as well
as a plastic bag that contained
marijuana, a methamphetamine pipe and several hypo-

Prison escapee
apprehended
High-speed
chase goes
through
Archdale
BY STAFF REPORTS

HIGH POINT — A
High Point man wanted for escaping from
prison was captured
last week following
a high-speed chase
through par ts of Guilford and Randolph
counties, including
Archdale and High
Point.
The High Point
Police Depar tment
was notified about
11:30 a.m. Sept. 17
that a vehicle stolen
from Priceless Car
Rental in Winston-Salem was in High
Point. The vehicle
was equipped with a
tracking device, and
the car rental company tracked it to the
intersection of S. Main
Str eet and Coltrane
Avenue in High Point,
but when a representative of the company
tried to make contact
w i t h t h e d r i v e r, h e
sped away. The company then contacted
High Point police.
The driver was later
identified as Rober t
S. Curran, 51, of High
Point, who was wanted
for felony escape from
state prison.
Later while on routine patrol, a High
Point police of ficer
saw the car traveling
on Eastchester Drive
and tried to pull it
over, but instead the
d r i v e r s p e d a w a y.

High Point police
began to chase it, but
they stopped because
of the recklessness of
Cur ran’s driving and
the heavy lunch-hour
traf fic on Eastchester
Drive, police said.
Guilford County
Sherif f ’s Of fice deputies saw the car
and tried to get it to
p u l l o v e r, b u t C u rran again sped away,
police said. Of ficers
chased him through
G u i l f o r d C o u n t y,
Greensboro, Randolph County, Archdale, and back into
High Point, at times
reaching speeds over
140 mph.
Curran crashed
near Marsh Fur niture on S. Centennial Street and ran, but
was captured by Guilford County sherif f ’s
deputies and High
Point police of ficers.
While at the High
Point Police Depar tment, Cur ran complained of chest pains
and was taken to
Wake Forest Baptist
Health High Point
Medical Center.
After medical tests
were completed, the
N.C. Depar tment of
Corrections took Curran into custody Friday morning.
Cur ran is charged
in High Point with
felony speed to elude
and possession of a
stolen motor vehicle.
The sherif f ’s of fice
has obtained warrants
for felony speeding
to elude. Curran also
has a war rant fr om
the Division of Prisons for felony escape
from state prison.

SHERIFF’S REPORT
The following incidents
were reported by
Randolph County Sheriff’s
Office:
On Sept. 10 burglary
was reported at a location
in the 5000 block of
Meadowbrook Drive,
Trinity.
A suspicious person was
reported at a location in the
6000 block of Sunset View
Drive, Archdale on Sept. 14.
On Sept. 11 fraud was
reported at a location in the
3800 block of Hangar Run,
Sophia.
Larceny was reported at
a location in the 1700 block
of Benton Road, Sophia on
Sept. 11.
On Sept. 14 fraud was
reported at a location in the
5700 block of Green Acres
Drive, Archdale.
Vandalism was reported
at a location in the 5500
block of Uwharrie Road,
Archdale on Sept. 14.
On Sept. 14 burglary was
reported at a location in the
5200 block of Surrett Drive,
Archdale.
Larceny was reported at
a location in the 3900 block

of Level Plains Road, Sophia
on Sept. 15.
The following arrests
were reported by
Randolph County Sheriff’s
Office:
Dale Harris Bean was
charged with failure to
appear at an unspecified
location on U.S. Highway
311, Sophia on Sept. 10.
Michael Devon Shipwash
was charged with felony
possession of a stolen
motor vehicle entering at a
location in the 6300 block
of U.S. Highway 311, Sophia
on Sept. 10.
Christopher Dale Tate
was charged with felony
indecent liberties at a
location of 7100 block of
Flint Hill Road, Sophia on
Sept. 10.
Tanner Joseph Hensley
was charged with seconddegree trespassing at a
location in the 4200 block
of White Tail Drive, Trinity on
Sept. 14.
Christina Elizabeth
Girmsley was charged with
felony failure to appear at
the Archdale Sheetz on
Sept. 16.

dermic needles. Inside the
bag of marijuana were more
bags of marijuana and pill bottles, according to police.
One of the pill bottles contained six bindles of heroin and
one larger bag of heroin weighing 1.2 grams, police said. The
second pill bottle contained
two bags of methamphetamine weighing 11.16 grams
and another bag with 19 pills
of alprazolam, an anti-anxiety

drug commonly known by the
brand name Xanax.
A search warrant for the
room where Davis was staying yielded about a half gram
of marijuana.
Davis was charged with
possession with the intent to
manufacture, sell or deliver a
controlled substance Schedule I, II and VI, possession of
a controlled substance Schedule IV and VI, and maintain-

ing a dwelling or vehicle for a
controlled substance, according to police.
Bond was set at $10,000
secured for the narcotics
charges and $2,000 secured
for the charge of failing to
appear. Davis was confined
at the Guilford County Jail in
High Point.
The driver of the car wasn’t
charged with narcotics
offenses.

POLICE REPORTS
The following
incidents were reported
by Archdale Police
Department:
On Sept. 10 breaking
and entering was reported
at a location in the 1700
block of N.C. Highway 62,
Archdale.
Obtaining property
by false pretense was
reported at a location in
the 100 block of Trindale
Road, Archdale on Sept. 11.
On Sept. 11 fraud was
reported at a location
in the 4000 block of
Knollwood Drive, Archdale.

A structure fire was
reported at a location
in the 1100 block of
Brookwood Circle,
Archdale on Sept. 12.
On Sept. 12 speeding to
elude arrest was reported
at a location in the 100
block of Aldridge Road,
Archdale.
Larceny was reported
at a location in the 11000
block of North Main Street,
Archdale on Sept. 14.
On Sept. 14 possession
of a stolen motor vehicle
was reported at a location
in the 1100 block of Liberty

Road, Archdale.
Injury to real property
was reported at a location
in the 10000 block of South
Main Street, Archdale on
Sept. 15.
On Sept. 15 larceny
from a motor vehicle was
reported at a location in
the 500 block of Powell
Way, Archdale.
Larceny was reported
at a location in the 11000
block of North Main Street,
Archdale on Sept. 15.
On Sept. 15 larceny was
reported at a location in
the 10000 block of North

WHAT YOU
NEED TO KNOW

FIRE REPORTS
Guil-Rand Fire
Department responded to
67 calls from Sept. 13-19.
Since July 1, firefighters
have answered 797 alarms.

SUNDAY, SEPT. 13

1:54 a.m. 1537 East
Fairfield Road, fire alarm
1:53 p.m. 4162 Fairwood
Drive, rubbish fire
7:21 p.m. 4738 Fairview
Church Road, smoke
investigation
10:48 p.m. I-85, service call

MONDAY, SEPT. 14

1:33 a.m. 6185 Old
Mendenhall Road,
outbuilding fire
9:19 a.m. 1307 East
Fairfield Road, fire alarm
1:16 p.m. 2809 Bronzie
Lawson Road, smoke
detector activation
7:06 p.m. I-85, cancelled
enroute
11:05 p.m. 10123 North
Main Street, fire alarm

SCHOOLS
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WEDNESDAY,
SEPT. 16

9:58 a.m. I-85, vehicle
fire-out on arrival
4:49 p.m. 234 Liberty
Road, auto accident w/
personal injury
8:08 p.m. 3833 Roy
Farlow Road, auto accident
w/personal injury
10:47 p.m. 4689 Alpine
Drive, fire alarm

THURSDAY, SEPT. 17

10:12 a.m. 3603 Boles
Avenue, outbuilding fire
10:23 a.m. I-85, auto
accident w/personal injury
5:06 p.m. 4293 Millers
Mill Road, remove tree
from roadway
6:08 p.m. I-85, service call
7:01 p.m. I-85, auto
accident w/personal
injury
7:57 p.m. Flint Hill Road
at Craven Pines Road,
remove tree from roadway
10:21 p.m. 4582 Hoover

Hill Road, auto accident w/
property damage

FRIDAY, SEPT. 18

7:35 a.m. 6558 Allendale
Drive, hazardous condition
12:04 p.m. 5857 Tom
Hill Road, auto accident w/
personal injury
1:57 p.m. 2402 Shore
Street, fire alarm

SATURDAY, SEPT. 19

2:08 p.m. 110 Park Drive,
auto accident w/personal
injury
4:04 p.m. 704 Liberty
Road, auto accident w/
property damage
5:03 p.m. 4908 Coltrane
Street, auto accident w/
personal injury
5:39 p.m. 10100 South
Main Street, auto accident
w/personal injury
Compiled by Ginger
Oakley
www.guil-randfire.com.

Hence, it is the younger students who
will return to campus full time first.
According to Gainey, an exclusively
remote online option is still in the
works.
“The governor did not specifically
address remote instruction, but it is
the intent of the state that we have it
for any child who is not comfortable
coming back,” Gainey said.

Ser vices, presented the plan for
a return to Plan A as a response to
the stabilization of metrics around
the state. Cohen said more residents
have adhered to wearing face coverings, resulting in the improvement.
Staff writer Daniel Kennedy can
According to Cohen, younger children are at a lower risk of transmit- be reached at 336-888-3578, or at
ting the virus than older children. dkennedy@atnonline.net.
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prior to the school
closure on March 14,
2020,” Gainey said.
If parents wish to
change the plan their
child is on for as long
as the option remains
available, they must
contact the child’s

principal to notify him
or her of the desire to
switch the student’s
plan. All changes are
final as of the end of the
school week.
“Whatever plan a student is on as of Sept.
28, the student will
remain on that plan
as long as the school
system is held to the
parameters outlined
by the state’s Plan B,”

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
OUR SUBSCRIBERS
Effective January 1, 2014, newspaper
subscriptions no longer are exempt from
state sales tax. This change in tax status was
passed by the North Carolina legislature in
the summer of 2013. Consequently, we are
obligated to collect taxes much the same way
as other retail establishments collect taxes
on sales. All taxes collected are remitted to
the state of North Carolina.

Main Street, Archdale.
Larceny by an employee
was reported at a location
in the 100 block of
Seminole Drive, Archdale
on Sept. 15.
The following
arrests were reported
by Archdale Police
Department:
Brandy Leonard Hill,
29, was charged with
felony trafficking a
controlled substance at
a location in the 1800
block of Greensboro Street
Extension, Lexington on
Sept. 14.

Gainey said.
Staff writer Daniel
Kennedy can be reached
at 336-888-3578, or at
dkennedy@atnonline.net.
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